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Dcnn ,E.xcharlSe-, Drops,
ObJecbons. R�ede.d

Dean ��ber Res[gns

Residence Council has voted not

Graduate School D�an Phyllis Pr�y

Bober baa resigned her position,

the

to alter procedure in order to raise

resignation to be effective at the end ot

this academic year.

�rch.elogy

the exchange rate with Haverford. The

profe8so�

rat. dropped

Machteld Melllnck will re�lac. Dean
Bober next year while the considerations

sex.

of new deans are made.

the position as well as �inor teaching

women,

300

Dean Bober actually resigned last

March

28,

that the

35: 65

and if not reached by

9:�O,

dorms.

t�is,

nowever,

the Plenary

is not binding.

The SGA Restructuring CO�Mlttee'8,�
proposal

The

calls for a five-member commiss

ion and a Senate (for details see article'
on p.3,)

The Honor Board will present a
proposal

dealing with bringing the faculty

under the jurisdiction of the Academic
Honor Code in cases of a dispute between
faculty and students.

The Honor Board

wishes to hear discussion and will take
a sense of the meeting.

It time allowe

the Honor Board will also oring up the
iSBue of

record keeping,

again for the

purpose o f C:!iscussi�n and a sense of the
meeting.
THe SGA Ap�oin�ments Committee is
proposing to cr.ange i�s na�e to the

Appoi�tments and Coor�ination Co��ittee
(ACC)

anc:! to st-enst�en t�e ties between

the ACC and their appoint�ents.
Dill:' ..

Leibsohn

and Cathy Paras'(os are

initiatin6 a proposal calling for discussion
of Bryn Mawr issues if Haverford should
go coed.

This too ia intended to encourage

deliberation and clarification of the issues.
--Anne Platt

or
�

Both proposals were rejected

to-9hange housing policy in the middle
ot a draw.
--Hary Lou Soczek

In such a

proposal is first on the agenda�"

30:70

to kee,p Pem ''''est coed and provide-

would be "neither feasible or desirable'r
�

case a senae of the :neeting will b'e

t.ken;

and several

ration ot men to women

because Residence Council felt that it

at 8:30.

will �roceed to �i8cu8sion.

40:60

more spaces tor women desiring coed

and the Appointments

Ptenary will be Wedneeday,

8:}O

Several people proposed

in coed dorms be lowered to

focueee on restructuring,

quoru� count will take place at

coed spaces at Bryn Mawr.
Residence Council discussed two

to raise the exchange rate,

sponsored by

In an attempt to assure quorum,

Five hundred

sighed up for the

that Residence Council re-open sign-upe

Plenary +0 DiSCU5� Restr-ucturing
Committee.

in addition,

community.

public until last week.

the Honor Code,

Pem 'Nest was reclassified

proposals brought up by members or the

but her decision was not made

••

185

the number ot women that signed

as a single-sex dorm.

concerns.

the new SGA,

155,

vote procedure,

A

students will meet

T'!tis wee'<' s Plenary.

In

As outlined in the Option F exchange

with Presic:!ent McPherson to discuss their

spring,

a drop

ot one hundred from last year.

up to live at Haverford and at HPA.

protect the int�re8ts of the Grad School
Grad Council

signed up to live at Haverford,

to

saying

that in this case the dean might not

group of

Bryn Mawr women

tor this year was dropped trom

A nu��.r of students

as fully as an outside dean Might.

130

guidelines and rules the exchange rate

woule:! be hired 80ley

on the council object to this,

held Saturday,

accordance with Residence Council

instead of 500eone tram outside

tor t�e position.

Only

sign-ups.

at the cur�ent faculty who would hold

the Collete '011:".0.

The meeting,

ot the Tuesday and ·.�ednesday option

the College

feels that the new �ean should be one

duties,

after last week's

was called to discuss the results

Accordiac to • reporter from the
Graduate Students CounCil,

30

leaving· Pembroke -Nest single

sign-up,

!=bet Corrte.S

-to Bryn M:3wr

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet James
Merrill will read from his work at
,Bryn Mawr Tuesday.

April

3,

in Goodhart.

This reading is the annual recitation

sponsored by the Marianne Hoore Poetry
Fund.

a graduate of A.mherst,
in 1977 tor his
?rive
won the Pulitzer
Divine Comedies, a collection of nine
He has publiehed eleven more
poems.
Hr. Merrill,

books including a novel and two Flays.
In addition to the Pulitzer Prize Hr.
Merrill has won the National Book Award,
in 19E7, and the Bollinger Prize, in

1973.

In a related develo;ment, the
College has announced that another
Pulitzer Laureate, poet Elizabeth
Bishop, has been appointed poetry con
sultant to the Harianne Hoore Fund for

the Study ot Poetry, which was founded
in 1975 1n honor ot �Iiss Hoore. �!e.
Bishop will advise the College on poetry
acquisitions and on pO�t8 tor future
Ms. Bilhcip, who gave
Hoore readings.
the 1977 Marianne Hoore readingL will
also meet with students each sfring.
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Watson

Congratulations are in order for senior

Linda Weiner. who has won a prestigious $8000
Thomas J. Watson Fellowship for independent
post-graduate study.
She will spend next year
of masks in tradin Japan, studying the use
itiona! Noh theatre performances.
Linda Weiner
is a fine arts major, and one of only 70 Watson
Her interest in masks arose during
Fellows.
her junior year abroad in Faris, where she

worked with two Farisian theatre groups, and
attended Ecole Jacques Lecoq, a school of maske,
mime and movement.
Examples of her work
were

worn by the Furies 1n the Drama Club's fall
production of the Oresteia.
In Japan, Ms. Weiner will live in Kyoto,

to also visit theatrical festivals and museums
She has already begun
with mask collections.
her studies, learning Japanese and researching
the Noh Theatre.

Ca'l1'lpLlS Cente.r D,sc-ussed

Representatives of the architectural firm

that is designing the student center have visit
ed the campus recently to discuss a feasibility
study.
The study should take approXimately
three months.
The most likely place for the
cente� seems to be in Robin Hood's Dell. as the
site that the College Inn now occupies Would be
a tight fit.
The architects are quite eager
to have Bryn Mawr students and other memoers
of the community involved in all stages of the
planning.
Their goal is to provide a couon
dining center which would meet student needs
with an innovative building design.
A BIle
alwana--Andrea Brown I who is a member of the
fira--will be working o n the project.
--Lisa Schiffren

G-rad. Student Counei I Meets

At the March 2Jrd meeting, it was brought
to the attention of the Graduate Student Councj
that Dean Bober has resigned.
Aware of studeJ
concern about the future dean of the Graduate

School, Mrs. Bober recommended that stUdents
speak to Miss McFherson.
A representative
committee to discuss the matter bas been forme
Susie Hutchinson spoke about the Bryn Ma�
Council, of which she is a member.
She chooe
the Long-Range Institutional Planning Commltte�
� her primary concern. but recognizing the

importance of having graduate student input on
the issues of the budget and the new campus

center, she suggested Sherry Latimer for the
subcommittee on the campus center and will her
self sit i n on the budget committee.
Sherry Latimer voiced the concern of
Batten House residents about the arbitrary dec
is10n to use that bvlld1ng for undergraduate
housing.
The need for better communication
between the decision-making process at SHe and
the Graduate Student Council was emphasized.

500

(Total:, Bryn Mawr onlY! $11 ,605)
*

'Win,s

•

as an apprentice to a mask-maker, and work with
one of the city's three Noh theatres.
She plans

Bi-College Budget

1980

Weiner

27, 1979

*

Money is honey. my little sonny

And a rich man's joke is always funny.
--Robert Frost

The Graduate Farty at the Residence Center

was well attended

by both faculty and students.

Another is planned for May first.

The �uestionna1re on teaching opportunities
has been tabulated. A le',ter has been sent to
Mrs. Bober and the Committee on Graduate Studel1l,
awards recommending the use of fellows

(Con". p.

+)

&8

teaching
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A t Wednesday's Plenary, the SGA Restructur
ing Committee will offer a new const1tution
which is radically different froll the CU%Tent system of student governaent at Bryn Mawr.
After devoloping several options and after
reading qU8stlormaires sent to !9rmer and
curren t office holders and meeting with
members of other caapus organizations who
had had considerable dealings with the StAt
the committee proposed the alternative
constl tution which was approved by the SGA
assembly on December 1 0, 1978.
The committee began work on the premise
that there was a rather widespread dissatis
faction with the governmental system as it
exists now. Some of the conce,lTlS which were
most often expressed were that there was too
much power and responsibility in the office
of SGA preeldent, th8.t",.there was a great deal
of over-representation with loosely-deflned
constituencies, and that the membership-of
the AsseDlbly wae too large and CUlIIbersome
It "88 our belief that the dono presidents
should lII&ke up the majority of the legislative
body since they are the officers "ith the
most direct link to their constituencies.
We also felt that the legislative body should
operate
on the consensus system so that
dorm opinion could be equally registered and
so that people would have a genuine desire
to communicate with each other effectively.
Our committee, therefore\made some very
basic changes in the operation of SGA. These
changes include the elimination of the
offices of president, vice-president.
secretary, and treasurer--to be replaced by
a three-person coamission, the collective
duties of which will include -the administrative
and long-range pl4nfting {Unctions of the
SGA. The underlying principle in .uch a
chage was that indiv1duUs would run for a
seat on the Coll101ssion knowing full well
that they would be equally responsible for
all duties, and not merely to gain a vote
or to get power or prestige. This Commission
would meet weekly as solely a deliberative
body and would operate by consensus, with
the Head of the Honor Board oitting ex. officio
as a consultant and for information purposes.
(Many people felt that the Honor Board should
be removed from student po11tics. )
The 8econd part of the system would be
the Senate. This body would be vested with
all legislative powers and would also
operate by consensus to encourage discu-
ssion and more cooperation among dorms.
The Senate shall be composed of one Senator
from each donn (the hall president), one
Senator representing the Bryn Mawr Women
living at Haverford, and one non-resident
Senator. The five Commissioners will also
sit as members of the Senate, and again,
the Honor Board Head would be an ex officio
member
The Senate would hold weekly meetings
to discuss all matters pertaining to stUdent
life.
Posit10ns such as Head of Activities,
Head of CUrriculum COmmittee, etc.,
would still exist, but after much discussion
tne committe. agreed that these position.
are 1ri fact auxiliary to and independimt
of the legi81at1ve bodies. The Restructuring
proposal provides that these representat1ves
should attend Senate meetings to provide
•

• •

3

and receive informat1on, but that they
should remain basically cooperative but
autonomous positions
Th1s change will
permit committee heads to devote more
time to their specific duties and "ill also
encourage people with specific interests
to run for such positiona wi thou t the
added responsibility of Senate (Assembly)
duties.
The Restructuring Committee urges all
to attend Plenary. to discuss this important
issue.
• •

--Hilary Herdman,
Chairman.- Restructuring Committee
.'

\4 Rea \ People� to Visit Campus
"What's my daughter's college really
like?" Th1� Saturday, about 300 parent. ,,111
be finding out the answer to that question
("ell, let's let them think so). A
biannual event, Parents' Day provides the
opportunity o f spending a morning and after
noon on campus attending lec�ures. meeting
professors. and feeling academic.
ACCOrding to Rita Grass. Associate
Director of Public Information, "we've
always had very rewarding attendance-
almost more than we can handle." The
pare nts of the_Freshmen Class always attend
in greatest numbers, and usually the Senior
Class has the smaIl�st number. However, says
Mrs. Grass, so far the advance response
indicates that the smallest attendance this
year "ill be from families of the Junior
Class. Of the 300 people expected'to
participate, about 100 are parents of
Freshmen. In years past. as many as 500
people have taken part in Parents' Day
activities.
The program for the day consists of
a morning coffee and afternoon tea. luncheon.
an assembly, a student presentation, and
two sessions of events and lectures.
Speaking at the Assembly will be President
McPherson, Dean Dunn , and Dolores Brien,
Director of career Planning. At each sest�"
of lectures, there is a choice of seven
events to attend. The selection is
intended to be representative of the
curriculum. Faculty talks cover such
diverse topics as: "Nuclear Jof.agne.ts:
Nature's Tiny Laboratories", by Peter
Beckmann of the Physics Department:
"Depression Children as Post-�tar Mothers:
-Women and Work 1n the 1950's and '60's",
� Sheila K. Bennett of the Sociology
Depa.rtment; and "Shakespeare I Ed1torlal
Malpractice and Theatrlcal Ramificat10ns",
qy Joseph E. Kramer of the Department of
English. Other presentations feature
speakers from the depar1sments of Anthropology.
Biology, History, History of Art, Physical
Education, Political Sc1ence and Spanish.
Also, the Rare Book Room in Canaday will
hold an exhibition of books and letters of
Katherine Sergeant :Ihite ('14), former
editor of The � Yorker. Illustrations by
Henry Hol1day of The HUnting of the Snark
by Le"is carro ll will be on exhi bi tion in
the Print ROOM of Thomas.
Parents and the1r daughters w111 lunch
except for
in aSSigned dining halls,

(cont.
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Giuit� 'vJoodwar�

Ro:lr1:
No Studyir"9 A\b....ed

Here at Bryn r'�awr,

a common complaint is

that people are studying everywhere,
time. There is,

however,

all the

one. place on the

campus where no one :B ever studying--the Quita
Woodward Room in Thomas'.
In fact. a sign on
inVitation was sellt ·-to me.

I thought I'd pass 1t

O�

the mantelpiece says, "StudyIng is not permitted

and

on,)

hill over looking the Bryn Ma.wr
campu s stands an old building known fondly
as Applebee B&rn.
In this sm&ll. humble
4.

looking building a miracle occurs once �h
year.
For one night only, the Barn becomes
the famed Cap and Bells .meeting place of
all the minstrels,

jesters.

magicians,

sicians and other rogues in the ar ea .

mu

Her�

they gather, to entertain and be entertained,
to exchange trade secrets, and to celebrate,
in joyous flevetry, their feast day.

This year they have extended an invita
tion to all -people who ',Tould like to join
So. if you are�looking
in their revelry.
for a "fun-filled" evening, full of folk

song and dance, food and follyt go to t h e
Feast of Fools, i n t h e Oap and Bells (also
known as Applebee Barn) on
J1st from 10.JO t111 dawn,

Satllrd&y ,

March

(In order not to disturb the atmosphere
you are requested, if at-all possible. t o

wear your favorite multi-colored motley,
rags and tatters, or rustic garb.)
STUDENTS (continued- f:rom p,

GRAD,

2) ,

Cop1es will be
compiled by Doris Carland,
available in the graduate student lounge.
This list will help interdepartmental and
intradepartmental communication.
Ann Renninger annC'nnced the Alumnae

Association and Career Planning Conference
for Career Altematives for Ph.D. 's in the
Humanities on April 7.
Information on this

conference should be in all mailboxes soon.

treasure-trove for those interested in music.
history, travle, or simply a good fanatsy or
a mystery.
Most people know of the Quita:. Woodward

Room and many have visl ted it to spend some
time with a good book. Few people,

however,

know the story of the girl Whose portrait (as
a minstrel, painted by Violet Oakley) hangs
above the fireplace.

For the curious,

a leathel

bound volume qUita Woodward stands on a side
table, in which the story of this enchanting

person 1s told by her mother.

The !Hood\lards were

very active, sailing, taking camping trips,
and travelling around Europe during the children t s
Quita was very precocious--she wore

In high school she

was involved in countless activities: all the
sports teams, student government, choral groups,
and eve.ry drama tic production.

In her high school

yearbook her classmates wrote. "Just Qui ta:"
that's all. That's everything! The truest, the

finest, the dearest. There's only one Quita in
the world, we're glad she came to us!" Quita
seems to have inspired this kind ofadmiration
and devotion wherever she went.
Qui ta entered Bryn Mawr in 1928. History
was her favorite subject. hockey her favorite
sport.

Near the end of her junior year her health

began to decline, and she had to wi thdraw from
the school before ta..k1n g her junior exams. No

correct diagnosis was made,

but she recovered tl"'

take the exams in the summe r and reenter for

Ro".r+y

The Catholic Students Union 1s sponsoring
an evening devoted to learning about poverty
in the U.S. and helping to al.leviate it,
Tuesday, April Jrd.
The program starts at

5100

with Mass in the Dorothy Vernon Room.
Dinner is at 5tJO in Haffnerf present your
meal card to the checker and tell her you

will be eating the Poor Mna's Dinner, and
you will receive a small card.
rresent the
card to the servers; you wUl be served rice
and we will collect about SSe per card, which
w11l be donated to hospitals for the poor
in Philadelphia.
At 6,00 in the Dorothy

Vernon Room a movie will be shown to be
followed with a discussion by Sister Barbara
The Sister has worked with the

poor 1n inner-city areas.
Everyone is
encour38ed to attend all or part of the

program.

Thurber to James Audubon? The room is also a

poems about their travels.

The listing of all graduate students on

Regina, IHM.

campu s would one !'ind such gems as Hugger-l'iugger
in the Louvre or the Oxford Book o f Nursery
Rhymes? Authors from Jane Austen to James

boy's clothes and played with.her�brothers and
their friends, took photo�aphs, and wrote funny

campus· and t�f" dissertation topics has been

Leo..f'oI'I Abo ......t:

wonderfully comfortable sofas to impractical but
gorgeous antiques. Two walls are lined with a
rich assortment of books. 'ilhere IItlse on this

holidays.

This
assistants.
would fac!litate teaching
,
opportunities to benefit the department with
added personnel at virtually no cost.

Stu.de",(5

in this room."
The floor is thickly carpeted,
the walls panelled, the furnishings vary from

her senior year.

The falOdness her fellow stude
by their election of her ....

had for her was shown

Athletic Association presid�nt, though she was
not a.ble to participate 1n any sports. Big f1ay

Day came in Quita's senior year.

She was too

\

to take a strenuous part so she chose to becomt:.
a strolling minstrel.
Quita's illness was at last diasnos� as

Hodgkin's Disease, and though she grew weaker in
the two years befo�. she died her letters show

that she remained as cheerful and charming as
ever. After her death her parents gave money for
a leisure reading room. Special books were bought
for the collect�n. James Devlin, who was Quita's
"beau" when she was here and who never married,
donated a special fund in her name to buy books
of Irish history and literature.

Her classmates

had. a portral t painted from� a photograph of
her taken on May Da.y.

The Woodwards continue to contribute to

--Lori Ratajczak

the upkeep of the room and the purcho1sc of new
books for 1 t. Several years ago, upon request
from the Record Club, they built the cabinets

in the back of the room which now house the
club's record collection and record players,

SWot wh�c

fall ?

provided the two special egg-shaped listening

If

and

chairs in which the music from the record players
Though the !'weord Club has ceas'
may be heard.

(Co"'�_ p_
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May Day Approaches

It will be three years now until another
Grand May Day--the class of '82 will be lucky
Registration
enough to be seniors then. LitUe May Day,
Registration for next fall will be held
however, comes fast apace, and preparations
APril 19-20 in Thomas. Eefore thi, you
w11l soon be in full awing.
This year's
must consult your advisor or dean.
Little llay Day will emulate last year's grand
Course lists will be available April 2.
fesUvites (with the exception of Queen
Haverl'ord. 11mited enrollment sign-up
E1izabeth, whose appearance signifies a
sheets will be posted 1n the Dining
Grand May Day), and all doms and organizations
Center from noon, April 6 to noon, April 8.
are urged to present plays, as usual.
The order of the May begins with the soph
Room Draw
omores, who rise at an ungodly hour and go forth
For
Bryn
Mawr
coed dorms: Tuesday.
wi th May baskets to gather nowers for the
March 27, 10:30 pm, Thomas.
seniors. lbe campus is misty and green, and
For Bryn Mawr single-sex dqrms: Thursday,
everybody wears white.
Once the flowers are
March 29, 10: 30 pm, Thomas.
arranged in the baskets the seniors are
awakened by the sophomores parading through
Fost Office
the hall, singing "The Hunt is Up," a hunting
The
College
Post Office in the basement
song wr1ttsn by Henry VIII. Seniors who 11 ve
of Taylor 1s now open from 10-)1)0
at Haverford or off-campus usually stay with
Monday through Friday,
friends on the BIIC campus for May Day, and
Speaker
should 1st the sophomores in that dom know
where they are.
Then the sophomores and
Commencement speaker will be Jeanette
seniors descend to have "coffee"--this harm
Piccard, one of the leading women
less announcement printed on the schedule means
ministers
that the sophomores are expected to provide
champagne,
Shortly after sunrise the seni0t3
Festivities
sing the Latin "I\ymn to the Sun" from Rock
On the eve of All-Fools Day, from
Tower--which was designed specifically for that
10130 pm until dawn, Merion is sponsoring a
purpo se.
Feast of Fools
Chipped beef has happUy been removed from
Come celebrate with folk music. dancing.
the traditional menu of May Day breakfast, and
food. foolishness. and childish games.
happUy strawberries and cre.... still remain,
Bring your voice, Y.OUI instrument, card
Everyone, dressed. in white, eats according to
tricks, puns, tad jokes and dancing shoes.
class. seniors in Rho&ds with the deans,
Wear your favorlte rags and tatters, mult1juniors in Denbigh. sophomores in Haffner,
colo�d motley or rustic garb.
freshmen in Erdman,
Have a jolly good time!
Assembly, in Goodhart, follows breakfast,
Saturday, March J1, from 10,30 until
with the academic awards for the year annnounced.
dawn, at the sign of the cap and Bells
Then the Procession to the Maypole�-the May
(also known as Applebee Barn.)
Queen is president of the senior class, this
year Natalie Fe1lch.nield,
Scholarshil)s
Maypole dancing is the eulm1nation of
Three scholarships in the amount of $300
the Procession and there will be, as there
each "Ul be offered ly the Penna,
was in years past, a Maypole for the grad
Federat ion of Democratic 'iomen, Juniors
stUdents, (Grad students should contact Martha
may apply who are majors,in political
Bayless in Merion, .525-2225, if they want to
SCience, economies or history. See r�s.
dance. No time is too early,) Sign-up times
Doran in the D e ans' Office for an
for undergraduate dancers will be posted.
application and more information.
Next is the Senior Hoop race down Senior
SEE THE JUl1IC:.1 SHO:/! THIS SATL'RDAY
Row, The winner will be the first to get
IN GOODHART, "rHE DISENCr.Al;rED FCREST. "
marr1 ed, second place, the first to get her
H ixof'1 Win S Awa.... cl
Ph.D. There 1s great competition for second
place.
JeMifer �'lxon, a Psychology 101
The afternoon, after a picnic on the
student, has woo. the thir.d place Scot t
green, is the time for plays, exhibits,
!"oresman-Floyd L. Ruch Undergraduate
Morris dancil1g', choir concerts, and all sorts
Fsychology Scholarship A....d
.r . The
of other festivities. White dre sses are
competition, involving a 750-word. essay
exchanged for May Day costumes (there will
on "Psychology and the Future," is for
be a sign-out of these several days before.)
"creative thinking about the place of
After dinner, a medieval banquet, there
psychology 1n society." Cne student was
follow revels of divera sorts, including
nominated. by each of 130 institutions.
English dancing in Thomas.
�ixon, with the other two winneTS,wl1l
Pea East has already etarted on the
attend the a.ward. session at the meeting
"Dragon Play," their tred1tiona! May Day play,
of the Eastern PS)lilhology Associa.tion,
Erdman', play i, traditionally the Fyramus and
held in Philadelphia April 18-21.
Thisbe scene fro. "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
to
Denbigh's, "The Second Shepherd's Play,"
"That Milton, He sure can write!
Merlon's, "The Old Wives' Tale," and Rock,
--Annette Niemtzow
Radnor and Rhoads can sort through a number
''There is nothing incriminating about
of plays and maaques, "The iloaan in the Mo�on,"
"The Reve. Sword Play," "Hue and Cry after
a collection of Sup erman comiC bookst t,
CUpid,'Arlstophenes' "The Frogs," even
--":llliarn Johnson in Sorry, Chief
"The Deanery Murder Case." They are all waiting
up in the Archives.
•
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Jenkins' Walk Lame

.

Supper Show Revived?

"They've .11 co�e to look for Amer

,......rtrn ior-.:ienior .:iu�per ::iho.....

i� one

ica," says Paul Simon in his song "America."

of the trac�tions lost �long with

across t ..e cou�try and l5o�e have written

Rush.

It =�y oe revived this year,

Gr�nd

�Iay Day,

Quite a few people ..ave started the trek
about it: Peter Jenkins is one.
nis dog,

in the oener�l revival of things:

He and

Cooper,

started from Alfred, New

southern states,

over the Rockies, and on

quite like that,

and A Walk Across America

3how,

York and intended to sweep through the
to California in

is the story of how it �go.

National

Junior-3enior

(the v�ry

same char:cte

rized by wavering senior siDsing

"Here's to Bryn HS'tfr College, drink it

down,

arink it

down")

stems from

the

long traciition of cl�sa activities.
Junior Show, Freshmen Show, �nd the

Geographic published an article by Peter

.Jenkins about the same journey la6t year;

3eniors' G.lr�en P..:.rty su-rvive from

anyone wao read that has a preview ot the

writing style of A Walk Across America.

Curiously enough,-ho;;;er,

Faculty .:iho ....,
.
Junior

nnd so forth.

3upper 3ho.....

It didn't go

two years.

3�nner fre sent aticn �nd Freshmen

some of the same

incidents are told with a far different

this tr�rlition:

.. ere held by
Cl:J.ss 3u�� era ·,·

c1�sses. The

slant in the book version of Jenkins'
odj"8sey.

A Walk Across America has great potent

the Cl�ss Su;ters

did not.

'09

Fres�en Class

ull

SU1�er was held in Pembroke Dining

HG.ll,

'..here the

t:::.bles '..-ere lavishl

The story of a

decor:l.ted wi til flo'",·ers, :-l:ice-cards

i� mind and attitude is common and usuallr
interesting: wit� this, Jenkins had the

was filled with s;eeches (Benera1ly

tal in a number of genres.

physical

journey with parallel journe r

and humorous Frogr�ms.

The dinner

,lJraisins the incredibly \;ondertul

op�ortunitJ to write a sort of moving

fre3hmen �lass �nd the horrific 30pho

of a mountain on C�ristmaB Eve. how the

co�.osed for the occ�3ion. The

�igantic Sout�ern mansion he found (still

:in ominous ditty called the "cutcher's

p�.tor.l:

v .. t it felt li�e sleeping on top

baCKwoods people live,

rural farmers,

in�abited by gentle folk)

sophomores lined

the

::idden in the

tnic� of t�e Southern woode.

He describes

all t�is, and vith a capable amount of
But the philosophy,

the ·"'slls, singing

Song"--and then went off to their

cl�ss su��er,

uhich concerned the

incredible '....oncerfulness of the

sO,rhomores ��nd the despicable level

detail for a man
'
who was obviously not

born a writer.

�ore cl�ss), sonus and toasts all

of the

the

juniors' mentality.

The crowninz event to this

kind ot observation that turned A Sand

County Almanac from description to-rrter

sequence was the Junior-Senior Supper

thinks any of it, he's not telling.

impending departure all

ature, ie left to the reader.

Show.

If Jenkins
A

� Across America is like a pastoral .

actually written by the shepherd instead of

the poet who turns it to art.

Nevertheless, the bare narrative
is pleasingly steady'and wha$ Jenkins tinds
is worth not 8kip�ing.
He lives with a
sout�ern blac� family for several months,

working in a mill, hearing threats to have
his head blown oft, and, by his influence,

sending t�e ol�est son

at the

to college.

Be livee

ciant Tennessee commune. The Farm-

and it is here th�t his critical description

differs �08t

fro� the innocent National

Geo rap�ic article.

He �eetB George Wallace

and one of t�e orieinal mountain man, who

where with the seniors'

tf"espassel5

�er8 forgiv�n �nd 3 sentioental

tice was h�d oy all. Instead of the
traditional rivalry, the songs �nd

-toasts celehrated the

juniors'

statuQ

as the "next bestt' class and exhorted

them to carry on a��inst the oncoming
horde ot the t..,o 10 ../er clusses. The
students also FreGented a play:
'08 did HDavid COPFerfield";

others

were ItMedea" a.nd "Romeo and Juliet.
The crying at the end resembled
the last .:itep-�ing.

Not having had the 'r:relude to

the Junior-$enior Show tais year,

plans call for sli¢ht modifications

.;:;ki ts are more appro

invites him to come live on the mountain

to the ;ro.;rt.l,m

this eyperience convinces him tr.at veg

impro�ptu is the order of the day,

4oesn't entirely make clear.

importance.
This ;tear's Junior-.:ienior .3uI·per

and learn mountain w&:·s.

and good

And he loves

One of the most unexpected lessons

food is

this book teaches is ;10V much a man can
love a doC.
Something stopped Peter Jenkins along

��ow,

ha writes from the Rockies the narrative does
It is a pity that, though
not go t�at tar.

interested in

the yay

the narrative stops shorti

book seems unfinished in several wals.

t�e

--Hartha Bayles8

It is upon wom�n that civilization weiGhs.
--Charles Fourier

(of course)

God willing,

of vit�\l

will be either the

20th or the 27th of �pri1, with �

(I won' t tell the plot) and toougn

worth reading,

•

pri.J.te to the codern ·Nork lOad;

Interestingly,

etarianism is riciculous, for reasons he

his dog.

'

small fee c n"riied towr�rd subsidiz.ing
the purch�se of new hoops.

Anyone

celping should coce to

the Tr&ditions meeting in t·jerion
Living a.OOCl, Saturciay, I'-1orc..\" 31 :it 4:00.
'IThe !"!loment one sits down to think,
one becomes all n038. 11
--Oscar Wilde.
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8.30 p, Jl,
International Dinner prepared by stu
dents, co-sponsored by the Asian Students' AsSO
Ciation, (Haffner Hall) *tickets will be sold
on Monday and Tuesday (flareh 26, 27) at coffee
hour.

Monday, 2 April 1979

Saturday, 7 April 1979

10.05 a,m, Inauguration. Traditional
Indian openln� ceremony by President
.
.
i�cPherson.
(Thomas Great P.all) ,
1 0-11' a,m, Hars d'oeuvres will be
served at coffee Hour.
(Thomae Great
Hall)
10-12 a,m, Exhibits and slide presen
tations, (Thomas Great Hall)
4-5 :C, m, Talk by Mary Maples Dunn
(BMC History) on ''The First Female
Frontier in America," (Dorothy Varnon
Room)
8.30 p,m, International Dinner pre
pared by students (Haffner Hall).
*tickets will be sold on Monday .(�
Tuesday (March 26,27) at coffee hour,

4.00 p, m,
Talk by �:rs, �Ia.�ya Garbat Starr (Br.C
on
'The
State of Cultural Affairs in Con
'41)
temporary China,"
Goodhart Common Room)
7130 p.m. ····!hen the Rains Come," an event
of Indian music and dance.
(MacCrate Hall, !!av
erford College)
10100 p.m. Open Campus Party, Haverford D1ning
Open to the Bi-College Community. Dress I
In- '
formal,

Tuesday,

3 April

3unday. 8 April

Russian Club presents the Balalaika
3.00 p,m,
Club of U, of Penn, Authentic RUSSian food will
be served (in front of Thomas if weather permits
otherwise1 Russian House)
(The information printed here, is correct; that
which will be stuffed in boxes has not been up
dated, )

1979

Exhibits and slide presen
10-12 a,m,
tations, (Thomas Great Hall)
7,30 p.m, Russian Club presents the
film ''lIallad of a Soldier" (in Russian
with English subtitles) (Physics
Lecture Room)
8.00 p,m,
Talk by Michael Krausz
(ll�CPhilosophy) on 'The Content in
Art,"
(Dorothy Vernon Room)
',ednesday, 4 April

Entertainment
!,or we Fools all. On the eve of All-Fools from
10.30p,m, until the early sun causes the sky
tal blush, Herion is sponsCQ:'ing a
F east of Fools
Cone
celebrate
with folk music , dancing
. , �ood
,
childish games,and foolishness,
Bring your voices, instruments, card triCks,
juggling, bad jokes, worst puns, dancing shoes,
and fool1shness,
,ear your favorite rags and tatters, multiecolor
ecrmothy or rustic garb and an air of Foolish
neS3,
A'Tolly Good Time for One and All!
,Saturday, I'larch 31, 10.30-dawn, At the Sign
of the Cap and Bells (also known as Applebee
Barn).

1979

10-12 a,m, Last day of exhibits and
slide presentations, (Thomas Great
Hall)
4.30 p,m, Talk by John Spielman (He
History) on "Nursing Ancient Grudges,"
(Dorothy Vernon Room)
7-9 P. m. t'Mus1c and Dance Fdstlval."
Perf ormance. by Br.C and H C students
representing nine countries and also
featuring the Phili �pin e Dance Com
(Thomas Gnat Hall)
pany of New York,
Thursday.

'

l

s
-Fri, an Sat"
lIarch 30 and 31, 8.30 .�,m,
Goodhart
Junior Show
-Christian Fellowship Flay "Pete" by Tom !enser
'81 !i'ri., Mar, )0, 81)0 p,m, ):acCrate
- aussian Club Plays double feature:
...·larsaW'
Helody" and "The Bear" Saturday, :-:ar. 31, 2
p,m, and 8 p,m, Russian Center Lounge (by the
English House)
Parents' Day - Saturday Harch )1
Pl

5 April 19?9

Thomas Song (B:!C Library)
4.00 p,m,
speaks on Korean Poetry,
(Dorothy
,
Vernon Room)
? 00 p,m,
Poetry reading in the ver
nacular (German, French, Turkish,
Chinese, Polish, Arabic. Urdu, 3en
gali, Greek and Spanish), (Dorothy
!
Vernon Room)
8.00 p,m,
Documentaries and films ,
(Dorothy Vernon Room)
Friday, 6 April

Hovles
Bryn rtawr T!ieaterl
*****Harold and Maude This is a sens,tive movie
about belng youn � and old, belng yourself, and
(despite SOCiety) being alive, and about dying,
As if the wall-written script and excellent act
ing weren't enough, this winning theme i3 cou�
led with music written by Cat Stevens that Is

1979

Talk by Nicholas Patruno
7.00 p,m,
(llMC Italian) on "Italy Today," Open.>-.
discussion follo'tls, (Dorothy Vernon:-�

Room)

1979

7

worth going for alone.

Everyone should see

(o<,/-,

p 10)

:.

.,410..-,,11
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-Letters-

I was very upset to l earn of the Self

Gov ernment Association decsion to raise
the student activities fee by eight dollars,
to al.low Bryn Mawr women living at HPA to
live off tiie meal plan,
It 1s not that I
object to Bryn :·{awr women living at HPA, and
I can well understand their desire to live off
the meal plan.
'-!hat upsets me 1s that the
student body is being forced to pay to give
30 women the privilege of living off-campus,

In the first place, it is unfair to ask the
student body to accept a raise in the

activities fee,
Even if their tuition bill
is footed. by their parents, most students oust

earn their own activities fees, and those
could be used to buy the student one
decent meal sometime during the school yur,
11y other objection is the basic in
: 0 other Bryn
equality of this decision,
�'!awr student 1s allowed off the meal plan,

$8

not even those with valid medical excuses,
There are a fair n\.unber of people on
this campus who can"'1ot eat the food prepared.

must buy,
It see�s to be tha� if anyone is
, allowed off the meal plan it should be those
with valld med� 1 excuses,
however, th�y
are not allowed. off the plan nor have they
ever expected the student body to pay so they
can be,
The administration can't and won't pay 50
that '..omen living at HPA can be off the meal
plan,
It is deplorable that the student body
should be forced to.
Therefore, while another
solution is being sought, the only fair
option to the most people is that the women

�A remain on the m�l plan,
Skye Brainard '79

fessional security

guard

for the Science

3uilding; students have been hired. for
the job,
Hr. Pierson agreed with us in
saying this was not a permanent solutio
but :.tas a step in the right direction.
Uuon checking the doors of the Seier
Building on �!arch 4th and 5th, we did
not find any open doors, and a security
guard with access to a CB radio was •
checking IDs at the desk, --Ie hope that
things will c'ontinue to be this way,
'Tei Chun Goh '80
II icky Guerra '79
Regina Ruggiero '80
The College �'!ews staff and all members

yet they have to pay
by the food. service,
full board, plus the price of the food they

living at

A copy of an article to the College
rlews, 'Was handed. to '�r, Pierson, Head
of Secur�ty on Tuesday, February 27th,
Hr, Pierson was very receptive to our
comments,
He explained. to us that the
security budget of the cuo:rent academic
year was not suffiCient to hire a pro

of the college community :.tould like
to express their sy�pathy at the
'.:rs,
death of �1rs. Castner',S father.
Castner teaches physical education and
coaches the swimming and gymnastics
Her father was killed in an
teans,
airplane accident :10nday, i'!arch

19th,

',fherever there is sorrow there 1s
holy ground,
--Oscar 'HIde

•

g

Barch

The College News
,

"
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(Parents' Day .

cant . )

Seniors and their parents who will eat in
Wyndham. This will help to alleviate overcrow
ding. Because there will be a great increase
in the number of people eating lu"'�here ,
students living at Haverford who are not

involved in the day ' s activities are
requested not to eat their midday meal at
Bryn Mawr.

.

•

keep the be 11 from gOing all the way around

the bar i t hangs from.
" Someone said
ringing is like dr1ving a car . " says
Morgan . " You can ' t press on the clutch
hal f an ounce too little or too muc h .
�hen you ' ve got 'several hundredweight

of bell and you pull too hard you can
break the stay o r the slider, and if
you haven't got either of these wonderful
mechanisms , the weight of all that bell
metal makes the bell go all the way around
The rope wraps around the
and around .

--Ruth Clark .

Ai-,Dri'b

•

to � q.,JJ"ss

Of j).r9'!!!!

I t ' s hard to be an individual these day s :

there are so many individuals that every other
individual is making ' individualistic traits "
fads. Everything that wasn ' t popular now is 1

tennis , backgammon , mah jongg , herb teas , lace ,
stained glass, working in silver. It standS to
reason , then , that we can pick out tomorro.... , S

wheel and the ringer is carried up to the
ceiling at an incredible rate . When you
don ' t let go soon enough you can break your
ankle--or worse--doing that . "
One church in Madrid operates without

sliders or stays and the bells go all the
"They pick strong Ilen', of
way &rOWld .
course , and they get flung around and ilWlg
out the window. For tourists i t can be

fads by the few things that are left unpopular
today .
In that case . tomorrow ' s fads just migh,t,
terrifyi ng . One tourist was watching and
be :
saw a man get fiWlg out of the room and
birdwatching
nobody paid any notice : "
pain ting china
America seems to prefer carillons to
whist
English church bells . Carillons are played
the ukelele
by one nan with a sort of keyboard , and
taxidermy
the bells are hit by hammers . playing tune s .
taking snuff
Handbells are also popular , as they don ' t
hat-making
disturb the neighbors .
bookbinding
"The most interesting thing about
tatting
bell s , " says Morgan . "happens when you
fans
J start getting into the mathematics . " The
Morse code
sequences of bells and patterns of these
and
sequences are known as methods and have
bell-ringing
names . The authoritative book on this is
About bell-ringing I have something to say .
Change Ringing : The Art
Science of
Change Ringing .Q!! Church
Hand-bell s , by
"He was roused by the pealing of bells . "
Wilfred G. Wilso n .
--Lord Peter Wimsey in Dorothy L .
Only in the present century have
Sayens ' The !!!n! Tallors .
women been allowed to ring church-bells ,
The "most snobby and :regal" bell-ringing
A peal of bells consists of the.
society (of which England has many) is the
total number of pemutations possible
Ancient Society of College Youths , which
with seven bells, consists of 5040
rings the bells in St . Faul ' s and all bells
changes , and takes three hours . Since
for coronations and weddings in Westminster
"The Nine Tailors" became popular on
The Ancient Society' is still not
Abbey .
Masterpiece Theatre bell-ringing has
open to women and declares it never will v
undergone a resurgence of appeal in America,
Despite thi s setback, bell-ringing is
though it never lacked for popularity in
still gaining ground.
Says Morgan , " I t ' s
England .
Most English parish churches
qui te a challenge and just marvelous! ..
have bells, which are :rung every SWlday and
for weddings.
Kathryn Morgan '82 is Bryn

!!!£
�

Classified

Mawr's resident expert on bell-ringing ,
having taken part in the ancient activity
in her home town of Ruislip, Middlesex.

England is essentially the only
country that rings bells in the "English"
manner, though there are many sets
of bells in Boston , one in Chicago , and "the
best ring of bells in the world" at the
Cathedral in Washington . D . C . Before they
rang the first three-hour �eal at the cathedral
they had to have a massive publicity� campa1gn ,
to prevent people from calling the police
and having the ringers arrested for disturbing
In England it is customary to
the peace .
give one night ' s silence over to the ringers
to practice--America is not quite used to
bell-ringing yet.
Bell-ringers pn;ctice so they don 't clang

their bells--or worse .
There is one ringer
per rope... and each much be careful to pull wi th
exactly the right strength , to prevent damage
to the slider or stay , the mechanisms �tAat

9

'-[ant ed , Someone t o take one i-lb, can
(�inus ' a few tablespoonfuls) of Yeast
Plus off my hands . C ontact Lori Ratajczak,
�!erion 64, LA5-2225 ,

COLLEGE NEWS

Edit ors I Hartha Sayless
Skye Srainard
�uth Clark
And others, Judy Calhoun

527-091 1 or 525-2225

AMe Fabiny
Anne Lafferty
Anne Platt

But thay were not without their enemies,
and occasionally people talked with
horror at -the number of books they had
!'ead .
-Dostoyevsky

.

5 P Q R T5
Bryn t!awr atheletes have been seen out on
the tennis courts and on !·lerlon Green , . The
lacrosse and tenniS teams have begun their
practice for their spring seasons,
Lacrosse, being coached by Anne Delano,
Jen Shillingford, and PeMY Hinckl - , has
approxiJDateIy )0 people out at present ,
All
but three of last year ' s varsity team have re
turned and there are many new players as well .
Miss Delano coaches offense, Hrs , Shillingford
coaches defense, and r�rs . Hlnck:1ey coaches the
new goalie, Sue Beade,
The team looks very good this year, and
hopes to do well. despite a tough season, There
will be both varsity and J, V, teams, with such
outstanding players as p , Hamill who looks
"amazing" and has greatly improved since last
year, and Rockyl Feroe who also looks good.
SprIng Tennis, coached by :·!rs. Beach,
will have a l1ght season, due t o many competing
teams switching to a fall schedule,
About
20 to 25 people are out for the team, with a
lot of singles interest ; a switch from previous
years when most interest was in doubles, r,:any
� people haye exxperience , some from high school
teams, Challenge matches take place this week,
and their first of five matches is on April 9th,
All matches will be at home,

"Sympathy for the Devil" by Codard, wit�
The Roll�ng Stones
Thurs "
)!arch 29, ? ,. 9 1 15
Phys ics Lecture
''Taxi Driver tl Robert DeNiro and Cybil
Shepherd.
Sat"
:1arch ) 1
8 . )0
location t , b , a,

ME1,:rniGS
Traditions iot eeting- to :plan Mayday
Sat "
r�arch J 1 , 4,00
r'!erion living rm,

'BeCky RoSs, Bryn Ha'..fI" s All American
swimmer last year, again went t o the AU'f
Nationals in Reno, Neyada on !·Iarch 8th and 9th ,
Secky swam in the 50 'freestyle , 50 flY, and
100 free and was not able to repeat her All
American performance of last year,
She placed
20th in 50 froe and 50 fly with 25,52 and 28,28
respectively , and 22nd in the 100 free with 56, 12 ,
QUITA 'IOOD:·TARD ( c ontinued from p,>/)
to exist , these facilities are still there for
somebody to bring back into use,
So next t 1me you are wandering around
Thomas with nothing to do, drift into the Quitil
"'roodward Room, and pick up a book-Europe 'ath'
out '9aedecker, Commodore Hornblower, or
Songs Of Bryn l�&wr Coll
ege,:-and think of Quita,
Take a look at her �ra1t , or at her book,
and you can hardly help sensing the bame charm
that her contemporaries did, They felt that
Quita herself was a wonderful gift in her
lifetime, and she has left to us a lovely
gift in this enchant 1ng room,

-. .
•

once� --but don 't be surprised if you f1nd
yourself going tvo nights in a row,
And, in its recent development of schizophrenia,
the Bryn �awr Theater 1s also showing
'"The In."'locent ..
,

Suburban ArdmODe ''The Class of Hr�, :,1a.cH1chaels" '.dth
Glenda Jackson and Oliver Reed
"Sichard II"
with Derek· Jacobi
'{ed"
March 28, 8 . 00
TV 1 2
"Laura" ( 1944) Cene Tierney , Vincent Price,
Dana Andrews
'red" '�arch 2 � , 10, 15
Stokes

10
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HIGHLIGHTS ( c ont , )

Swirn ,..,, ; ,...,.j

�IGHLIG�S (continued froo p , 7 )

"

